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This beautiful programme has been
produced using the very latest
printing gizmos!
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and in your good hands
by Saturday lunchtime!
Impressed?
Give us a call to find out more
01279 757333 | proco.com
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PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
MICK COLEMAN

I’m delighted to welcome the players, officials and
supporters from Old Elthamians to Silver Leys for
our last home match of the season. Let’s hope the
weather is slightly less inclement than when we
visited Marvels Lane on a cold, wet day back in
December!
It was about that time when Stortford hit rock
bottom, and propped up the rest of the league, but
what a turn around since then! With an ‘adjustment’
to our tactics and a more manageable injury list,
our progress up the table has been steady, playing
some glorious rugby combined with a mean
defence, we’ve managed to take some notable
scalps along the way. Since the game against
Moseley, we’ve played 11 winning 9 of them, we’ve
scored 358 pts and conceded 163 and are now 9
places higher – not a bad run. So, today we take on
Old Elthamians who are currently 2nd in the league
and need to win to keep their promotion hopes
alive, but as I’ve said, we’ve taken some notable
scalps….. Great credit must go not only to Longy,
but also to his two very capable assistants Tom
and Marcus for the turnaround, and of course, the
commitment and hard work put in by the players,
and that’s not just on match day!
But as everyone knows, there’s a massive amount of
hard work that goes on behind the scenes as well.
Out of the 400 people here today, around 100 of
you are sponsors in one form or another – be you
corporate, player sponsors, Club Stortford or Oval
Club, you are all greatly appreciated and without
your generous support, there is no way that we

would be able to compete
at this level. However, please
don’t feel excluded if you’re not
yet sponsoring, there’s always room for more! A
huge amount of credit (and our thanks), must go to
Julie North who works tirelessly in her duties as our
excellent sponsorship co-ordinator, ably backed up
by Al Jones and Colin Tilley when necessary. A great
team effort!
Headline sponsors this week are our Match Day
Sponsors Westbury Garden Rooms, Tees are Man of
the Match Sponsors, Belcom, Match Ball Sponsors
and Russell Partnership – Match Day Experience.
Thanks to you all!
I could probably fill the entire programme with all
the volunteers we should be acknowledging, but
as space doesn’t allow, I’ll just mention a few, but
rest assured you’re all very much appreciated. So,
special end of season thanks must go to Gilly and
her catering staff, Sian and her bar staff, Peter and
Mark in Banksy’s Bar, Rob and Anne Walker for
their excellent and patient (not always…) work in
organising the lunch, Dennis, and of course all our
fantastic duty dogs and as I’ve said, the many, many
other volunteers who give of their time to make this
exceptional club work.
It just leaves me to urge you to get behind the
team today, with plenty of vocal support, and we’ll
see some of you in Darlington in 2 weeks time for
the final game of this season and the rest of you
hopefully next September for the start of the next.
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BARONS STANSTED.
YOUR LOCAL BMW RETAILER.
PROUDLY SUPPORTING BISHOPS STORTFORD RFC.

As your local BMW Retailer, and sponsor of Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club, we have a
range of fantastic offers for BSRFC members and fans. Barons Stansted offers the highest levels
of service and expertise in the local area, and is the only Centre for all of your BMW needs.
Whether it’s a New or Approved Used BMW, or even a Service, our commitment is to maintain
the highest of standards.

For more information or to arrange a test drive*, call us on 01279 755906
or visit www.baronsgroup.co.uk/bmw.
BARONS STANSTED

Stansted Road, Bishop’s Stortford,
Hertfordshire CM23 2BT

01279 755906

www.baronsgroup.co.uk/bmw

*Images used for illustration purposes only. Test drive subject to status and availability.
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DIRECTOR OF RUGBY
ANDY LONG

Good afternoon everyone and welcome to
Silver Leys for our final home game of the
season.
Well it’s fair to say this campaign has been a roller
coaster both physically and emotionally. To be going
into this final game in 7th position is remarkable and
I’m so proud of the squad, coaches, management and
medical teams for their huge efforts.
You will all need no reminding that after Round 17 at
Birmingham Moseley we were rock bottom, so to be
where we are 11 games later is all the more incredible.
We always believed we were better than the results
were showing and I would like to thank all of you
supporters and sponsors for sticking with us and
staying positive throughout.

Marcus Cattell

Tom Coleman

Kathy Hills

Adam Vine

Ben Sheath

Danny Johnston

Rob Faiers

Ash Boyle

Today’s opponents Old Elthamian’s have had another
fantastic season and rightly are battling for the league
title, we’ve enjoyed some brilliant encounters over the
seasons and I’m sure this afternoon will follow suit.
It’s been a season of enforced retirements with Johnny
and Sean’s injuries meaning they have to call time on
their playing days.
We also have three clubmen playing their last games
at home in Bally, Tomo and Tom. All three have made
immense contributions both on and off the field and
we would not be where we are now without the huge
sacrifices they have all made over the years.
This will also be the final appearance in the Blue and
White for Mark McCraith. His determination and if I can
say downright bloody mindedness have been traits
typical of our progression as a club in these recent
years. He has always led from the front and even
though he won’t want to admit he has been crucial in
the development of so many of the younger forwards
that have stepped into the 1XV.
I would like to personally thank all of them for their
efforts over my time at the club, always challenging me
and the other coaches to deliver the best for the squad.
I know you will join me in wishing them all the very best
for the future.
Enjoy the game everyone
Longy
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SPONSORED BY

Industrial Network Cables

A LOCAL COMPANY WITH INTERNATIONAL REACH, SUPPORTING

BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

Our cables operate in some of the toughest environments within the
industry worldwide.
We design and manufacture cables to the highest performance levels
with third party verification, we are specified for use on the world’s
largest industrial projects.
No secret: Experience, common sense, plain speaking,
technical knowhow and the will to deliver.

www.belcom.co.uk
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Ian Cairns turns 60
Ian Cairns has been a favourite at Stortford rugby
club for a long time and has always rolled out with
a smile on his face for whatever team he has been
asked to play for. He recently tuned 60 and entered
his 50th consecutive year of playing rugby. The
game for the Abbot’s v Cheshunt 3s Saturday 23rd
Mach was his first game as a 60-year-old. Read
Ian’s own words re his rugby career: “I Started playing at age 10 when I went to boarding
school at Wymondham College, Norfolk, full contact
tackling in those days at that age, no prisoners
taken, suffered a broken arm at age 14 which was
the first of 14 broken bones, excluding fingers, over
the next 50 years including nose, cheekbone, arm,
ribs, elbow, ankle and foot, some several times!
After 7 years of school and reaching 1st XV level I
took a year out and played first team rugby for High
Wycombe, then I went to Liverpool Polytechnic
to do a 4-year language degree playing 1st Team
rugby for the college and also in France and
Germany during my exchange periods there.

32 seasons on and having played for all club teams
from 1st XV to 5th XV, plus Vets, I’ve seen the club
grow from a time when the duty team had to clean
out the changing rooms and man the bar on match
day, to today when we’re seating up to 380 people
for a pre-match lunch for a 1st XV home game. They
even saved my life in 2007 when I suffered a heart
attack on the pitch, the 1st Team Physio on duty
that day, and Jules, called it immediately, got me to
hospital within the so-called golden hour and here I
am 12 years on still playing!
So it was a privilege to run out onto the pitch for
the club last Saturday to start my 50th consecutive
year of rugby and my first game as a 60 year old”!

In 1982 I moved to the south coast and one of my
customers recruited me to play for Eastbourne
where I reached first team level again, playing there
for 4 years before getting a job with Athena posters
(remember the Tennis Girl?) in Bishop’s Stortford. I
researched all the rugby clubs in the area but in the
end, there was only one choice so I joined Bishop’s
Stortford RFC for the 1986/ 87 season.
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THE PLAYERS

BSRFC 1’S XV 2017/18

ALEX PATTON
SPONSORED BY
Ratcliff & Burridge

ANDY CHRISTIE
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

AUSTIN POPE
SPONSORED BY
119 Production Services

BEN CREASEY
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

BEN HARRISON-PRICE

BEN LAW
SPONSORED BY
Ignition

BAXTER WILSON
SPONSORED BY
Bit Solutions

BRAD ETHERINGTON
SPONSORED BY

ratcliffburridge.co.uk

SPONSORED BY
The Axe & the Compass
theaxebraughing.uk

www.119.org.uk

www.ignitiononline.com

www.bitsolutions.net

R W Marsh

RW MARSH

BRANDON BOWDEN
SPONSORED BY
Shopworks
theshopworks.com

CHARLIE KINGHAM
SPONSORED BY
Recruitability

CAMERON WILSON
SPONSORED BY
OTC Teas & Coffee

www.recruitability.co.uk
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CHRIS SMITH
SPONSORED BY
Yoga with Marcella

yogawithmarcella@gmail.com

CONNOR MAK
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

DECLAN CAULFIELD
SPONSORED BY
T Tuscany
www.to-tuscany.com

HECTOR BEVITT-SMITH

SPONSORED BY
Felsted School
www.felsted.org

CONOR AUSTIN
SPONSORED BY
Family Sankey

DAVE ALDAM
SPONSORED BY
Lunch Club

lesley.narburgh@roche.com

perry@perryoliver.co.uk

FAMILY SANKEY

Lunch Club

DOM LILLEY
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

GEORGE CULLEN
SPONSORED BY
Mantle Business Centres

mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk

JACK SCANTLEBURY
SPONSORED BY
NFU Mutual

JAMES APPERLEY
SPONSORED BY
Japanese Knotweed

www.nfumutual.co.uk

West Essex Agency
01279 871 832
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knotweedmanagement.co.uk

DAN ELSOM
SPONSORED BY
Westbury Garden Rooms Ltd
westburygardenrooms.com

GEORGE KEEN
SPONSORED BY
19 Bell Street Dental Practice
odette.lazarus@19bellstreet.co.uk

JAMES THACKER
SPONSORED BY
Multitech

temporary-electrics.co.uk

mcmillansengineering.co.uk

JOHNNY NEVILLE
SPONSORED BY
Longmores

longmores-solicitors.co.uk

MIKE GALLAGHER
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

JOSS LINNEY
SPONSORED BY
Everyone Active

JIMMY REA
SPONSORED BY
Cammas Hall Farm

JON GEORGE
SPONSORED BY
Nockolds Solicitors

www.cammashall.co.uk

everyoneactive.com/
GrangePaddocks

LOUIS CASTIGLIONE
SPONSORED BY
Neil Ryner - Ryner &
Partners
rynerandpartners.co.uk

MARK McCRAITH
SPONSORED BY
Forward Corporate
Finance

MATT TOMLINSON
SPONSORED BY
Rickard Luckin

www.forwardcf.co.uk

rickardluckin.co.uk

NICK HANKIN
SPONSORED BY
Julie Wright - Physio &
Sports Clinic

OLI JONES
SPONSORED BY
Nuffield Health

PIERS MARTIN
SPONSORED BY
Barons BMW Stansted
baronsgroup.co.uk

physio-and-sports-injury-clinic.
co.uk

nuffieldhealth.com/gyms/
bishops-stortford

physio&
sports
injury clinic
the

JAMIE CAMPBELL
SPONSORED BY
MCMillans Engineering
Limited
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www.nockolds.co.uk

REECE LANE
SPONSORED BY
KMD Private Wealth
Management
www.kmdpwm.co.uk

ROB DUFF
SPONSORED BY
LCM Scrap Metal

RORY BANKS
SPONSORED BY
The Star at Standon

www.lcmscrap.com

www.star-standon.co.uk

ROSS BIRD
SPONSORED BY
BEW Electrical
Distributors Ltd

www.bewdirect.co.uk
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SAM JAMES
SPONSORED BY
Seneca Reid

www.senecareid.co.uk

2018-19 1XV CAPTAIN

SAM COLEMAN
SPONSORED BY
Bovis Homes

SAM WINTER
SPONSORED BY
Pestell and Co

www.bovishomes.co.uk

www.pestell.co.uk



www.virtuspm.co.uk

SEKONAIA KALOU
SPONSORED BY
Hilton Coachworks

hiltonaccidentrepair.co.uk

palmerandmartin.co.uk








SEB BROWNHILL
SPONSORED BY
Virtus Property
Management

SEAN EDWARDS
SPONSORED BY
Palmer & Martin






SIMON WASLEY
SPONSORED BY
Hanbury Wealth

www.hanburywealth.co.uk

STEVE BALL
SPONSORED BY
Croucher Needham

www.cnmadvisory.com

ADVISORY
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TOM BANKS
SPONSORED BY
Russell Partnership

www.russellpp.co.uk

TOM CATTELL
SPONSORED BY
Chris Morton

chrisrmorton@ymail.com

TOM COLEMAN
SPONSORED BY
Radleys

TOM McCRONE
SPONSORED BY
Hertfordshire Display plc

WILL SIMMONDS
SPONSORED BY
Tees Law

WILL ROBERTS
SPONSORED BY
R W Pearman & Son

mark.radley@radleys.co.uk

www.hdprint.co.uk

Chris Morton

TOM WALKER
SPONSORED BY
Orwell Shipping Monaco

WILL PALOMBO
SPONSORED BY
AVAILABLE FOR
SPONSORSHIP

www.teeslaw.co.uk

INTERESTED?
Sponsor a First Team Player
Contact Julie North: julienorth1@gmail.com
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Jeffrey.pearman@farmline.com

01245 326500
westburygardenrooms.com
Call to visit our Essex Factory and Showroom
46-52 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XJ
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BLUES - END OF SEASON REPORT
Good Afternoon and a warm welcome to Silver
Leys for the final time this season as we host Old
Elthamians. I hope the sun is shining as the Blues
will be looking to finish the season in style, playing
some fast paced, free flowing rugby. Please do
come over and soak up some of the match action,
your support has been greatly valued all year!!!
As it’s the last programme of this season, I am of
course going to take the opportunity to reflect
on what has been a fine 8 months of rugby for
the Blues. I think it’s fair to say that I certainly
had a few nerves about the capabilities of the
team having to blood so many new players and
youngsters into the side this term. It only took 80
mins of all the boys trying to fill Hertford 1st XV
in at pre-season for me to realise that the squad
definitely had what it took to compete with the
likes of Richmond, Ampthill and Jersey.
Without wanting to bore you with a game by
game run through of the season, I would just
like to pick out some key highlights. The Blues
have completed doubles over Esher, Barnes
and The Rams (and still have the chance with
OE’s and Wimbledon). We completed a good
home win over Jersey, narrowly missing out on
a way win 24-19. We beat Richmond’s 2nd and
3rd XVs for the first time since joining the Zoo
League structure!!! And it’s looking likely that we
will secure 5th place out of 13 teams. And that
finishing place in the league is probably a good
reflection of the rugby we have played. Whilst
clinical at times, we have sometimes been left
needing to produce a little extra to get us over
the line.

he is in the back row. George Keen is a fullyfledged member of the 1st XV now but guest
appearances in the Blues are always welcome.
And finally Tom Walker has impressed in both
the Blues and 1st XV at full back.
All of the younger lads have shown exceptional
talent this year and a full season of Blues rugby
under their belt will do them good in preparing
for the challenges of the next.
“I have really enjoyed getting to Captain the side
on a number of occasions this year. As a senior
player it’s great to have that feeling of trying
to direct the team to achieving success week
in week out. Danny, Faiersy and Ash have put a
massive amount of hard work into the Blues this
year. To have a coaching team of 3 pushing us
every week really has made the difference. I think
Ash’s hard work with the backs has really shown
through in the quality of tries we have scored. I
can’t fault their commitment and the confidence
they give us as a group to perform.
Thanks also to the old faithful (mainly mums and
dads) that support us far and wide!!! And finally
thank you to all the players, let’s get in that top 3
next season”!!!!
Scants xxx

For most teams the success of a season is
measured by your final league position. But for
the Blues, this season more so than any other,
it has been about the growth and development
of the players. Many have come through the
Blues this season to make their impact in the
1st XV. Ben Harrison has been exceptional
when called upon to anchor the scrum against
some seasoned National One props. Big Brad
Etherington has taken his chances in a 1st XV
shirt showing what a dangerous prospect
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PROUD SPONSORS OF

Bishop’s Stortford
Rugby Club

Investment planning | Retirement planning | Protecting your family
01279 466 706
info@hanburywealth.co.uk
www.hanburywealth.co.uk
HanburyWealth
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Hanbury Wealth is a trading style of Hanbury Wealth Management Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority. FCA number 757991

PROUD

SUPPORTERS

OF

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club
Our passion for business combined with a unique approach
to helping our clients, enables us to help you towards:

MORE PROFIT • LESS TAX
MORE TIME
Working with us you will be able to concentrate your time on the
things you do best - and the things you would rather be doing!

Contact us to arrange a free, no obligation meeting, to chat
through how we can help you and your business prosper.

01279 213 320
www.croucherneedham.com
1A BRIDGE STREET, BISHOP’S STORTFORD CM23 2JU
MARKET HOUSE, 10 MARKET WALK, SAFFRON WALDEN CB10 1JZ

We are always on
the lookout for
your property
Whether you’re a landlord or tenant…
you want to work with someone who
understands all aspects of lettings.
Whether you’re concerned about
process, putting people together or
getting things right legally, we can help.
Please call 01279 501500 to speak to one
of our property professionals
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Whole College

Saturday 22nd September
9.30am-1.00pm
Consistently ranked within the
top 100 Independent Schools;
based on A Level results
(Telegraph league table)

SatNav for parking CM23 2PQ

Do you want your child to
realise their true potential?
Come to our Open Morning
“The school successfully meets its aim to be a place of
learning with a broad and balanced curriculum that enables all
pupils to fulfil their potential in everything they undertake.”
ISI Inspection 2017.
Come to the Open Morning or arrange a private visit. We look
forward to welcoming you.

Building confidence for life.

01279 838604
admissions@BishopsStortfordCollege.org
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TODAY’S OPPOSITION
OLD ELTHAMIANS RFC

Old Elthamians RFC were founded in 1911 by the Old Boys of Eltham College.
The school had moved from Blackheath to its present site in Mottingham, where it provided a
pitch for the Old boys to use.
In 1951 Foxbury Field, in Chislehurst, was purchased by the Old Boys Association and this
stayed the club’s home until for the 2014–15 season they to the Queen Mary Sports Ground
in Chislehurst, they stayed there for just two seasons before moving to their current home of
College Meadow adjacent to the college itself for the start of the 2016-17 season.
In 1972 falling player numbers forced them to admit non-school players for the first time and
just two years later they were the second club in Kent to start a mini rugby section.
They currently run three senior men’s teams, a Women’s team and the full range of Mini &
Youth age groups from U6 to U18.
They finished second to us in 2017 in National Two South,
and won promotion by travelling to and beating Sale RFC 19-14 in a tense play-off.
They finished one place & three points above us last season in a highly respectable 6th place.
Although in the head to head we came out on top on both occasions winning 19-13 at their
place in September & 34-20 here just before Christmas.
They have been magnificent this season, going nose to
nose with Ampthill at the top of the table until
unfortunately losing 36-6 to the Bedfordshire
side on 9th March & in doing so yielding
the initiative for the sole promotion
place to their rivals.
Before play starts today they lie 5
points adrift with of course only the
two games to play.
Just before Christmas we lost a
hard-fought encounter with them
in horrendous conditions by 17
points to 3
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GQ

WEALTH
MANAGEMENT

Proud to support Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club

Wealth management advice to
kick-start your financial planning
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning

• Retirement planning

• Inheritance Tax planning

For further details contact GQ Wealth Management on:

Tel: 01279 210085
Email: leigh.gqwm@sjpp.co.uk
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Website: www.gqwm.co.uk

the

physio&
sports injury clinic
The Physio & Sports Injury Clinic based at Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club,
supporting BSRFC from Minis to Seniors.
We treat all age groups and abilities, providing Quality Treatment for all types of muscle and joint
problems in a Friendly and Supportive atmosphere by Experienced Chartered Physiotherapists.

Proud Sponsor of Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club
For appointments and information contact 07944
EMAIL:

394096

physioandsportsclinic@gmail.com
WEBSITE: www.physio-and-sports-injury-clinic.co.uk

Clinics Monday-Saturday with evening appointments available

Julie Wright BSc (Hons) MCSP Chartered Physiotherapist
The Physio and Sports Injury Clinic, Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club, Hadham Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts, CM23 2QE

Temporary Electrics - Permanent Commitment ®

BSRFC SPONSORS

AND SUPPLIERS OF TEMPORARY SITE SERVICES TO
THE UK CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SINCE 1998

New Game, New Job?

Check out the latest career opportunities at Multitech:

www.temporary-electrics.co.uk/careers

See if you can join our talented team (no gum shields required)

temporary-electrics.co.uk
Multitech Site Services Ltd, Multitech House,
Flitch Industrial Estate, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 1XJ. Telephone: 01371 877060

Supporting
the Bishop’s
Stortford Rugby
Football Club

Proud
Sponsors of
the BSRFC
Girls & Ladies
Teams

Bishop’s Stortford

London

t: 01279 755777

t: 020 3892 6800

www.nockolds.co.uk
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TOTAL SUPPORT
consulting

FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY CLIENTS
consulting

consulting
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proud supporters of
bishop’s stortford RFC
Our heritage,
our passion.
Your ipa.
greenekingipa.co.uk
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HR GO HOP’S STORTFORD LADIES RFC
SUPPORTING BIS

Who are we?

HR GO Recruitment, based locally in Bishop’s Stortford since 1997.
During this time we have built a solid reputation for providing
excellent customer service to both our candidates and clients.

Why choose HR GO Recruitment?
Our team in Bishop’s Stortford, collectively possess well over 60 years of
recruitment experience. The knowledge and expertise we hold,
coupled with our ability to provide a professional, reliable
and high standard of service, sets us apart.

If you are
looking for a
friendly, honest
and local agency
then look no further!

We specialise in filling both temporary and
permanent opportunities within the
Commercial, Retail, Industrial,
Engineering and IT Sectors.

CALL 01279 503505
Email: BishopsStortford@hrgo.co.uk

5 Northgate End,
Bishop’s Stortford
CM23 2ET
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BIT Solutions are big on ideas,
expertise and results
And small where it matters, offering the personal touch and tailored
solutions. BIT Solutions are a leading provider of cloud and on
premise IT solutions for clients throughout the South of England.
With our enterprise cloud platform located in two of the most advanced
datacentres in Hertfordshire, we are able to provide our clients with flexible,
high performance and ultra reliable cloud solutions to suit every need.
We also offer strategic IT planning, on premise IT infrastructure design,
assistance to in-house IT teams and a range of business IT support plans.

T:

0333 577 2833

E:

info@bitsolutions.net
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W:

www.bitsolutions.net

HELPING YOUR BUSINESS

SUCCEED
PROUD SUPPORTERS OF BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC
Price Bailey offers a full range of compliance and advisory services from audit
and assurance to strategic corporate finance, tax consulting, pensions and
outsourcing. We are here to help you and your business to grow.
For further information please contact Gary Miller or Tony Pennison:

Gary Miller, Partner

Tony Pennison, Partner

T: 01279 712719
E: gary.miller@pricebailey.co.uk

T: 01279 712716
E: tonyp@pricebailey.co.uk

pricebailey.co.uk
Price Bailey ® is registered as a UK trademark of Price Bailey Group Limited. © 2018 Price Bailey. For
more information about Price Bailey and regulatory details please visit www.pricebailey.com/legal.
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Expect more
Legal and financial advice from
experts on your side.

www.teeslaw.com
Call us on 01279 755200
Tees House, 95 London Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 3GW
Offices also at Chelmsford, Saffron Walden, Royston and Cambridge

Tees is a trading name of Stanley Tee LLP regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Registered in England
and Wales number OC327874. Tees is a trading name of Tees Financial Limited which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales number 4342506.
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THE BEST QUALITY SERVICE
WHAT YOU WANT, WHEN YOU WANT IT.

ANDRE W B ANKS
Yo u r l o c a l w o o d S p e c i a l i s t

andrewbanks.co.uk
01279 626389
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OPEN NOW
DON’T DREAM OF IT.
TRAIN FOR IT.
Without doubt, the best training facility
in the area. Come and check us out.
Peek Business Park, Woodside, Bishops Stortford, CM23 5RG
T: 01279 506487 E: team@korugym.com

www.korugym.com
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Proud supporters of

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club

Strategic Financial Planning
Understanding our clients’ goals and values, then deliver ongoing
strategic advice aligned to those goals and values.
Together we will devise a financial master plan that will answer questions
such as “Will I have enough money to do all the things I want to do?” and
“Am I doing everything I should be doing with my money?”.
The value of your your investment and any income from it can fall as well as rise and you
may not get back the original amount invested.
To discuss how we may be able to help you achieve your financial goals call us on

01279 874480
Seneca Reid Ltd
Thremhall House, Thremhall Park
Start Hill, Bishop’s Stortford
Hertfordshire, CM22 7WE
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T 01279 874480
E info@senecareid.co.uk
W www.senecareid.co.uk
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28-22

20-21

11-12

19-53

7-36

24-29

22-22

22-33

24-43

17-25

15-16

17-27

33-22

Bkhth

ROUNDS 1 to 28

37-30

21-20

27-22

54-28

38-27

35-25

21-38

17-17

38-14

7-41

13.04

30-27

52-8

30-26

25-17

Bir M

22-8

41-35

25-17

23-19

17-03

26-41

14-27

27.04

0-11

6-13

23-22

14-16

41-31

12-21

34-24

BSRFC

FIXTURE SCHEDULE & RESULTS GRID 2018-19

26-24

29-5

26-10

24-14

34-7

53-19

17-14

14-22

27-25

24-27

22-27

3-13

27.04

46-32

59-7

Caldy

27.04

14-25

37-28

29-17

31-3

14-20

17-10

3-22

14-9

27-26

15-12

24-6

15-6

22-27

6-13

Camb

Chin

31-22

32-26

38-31

11-26

22-3

48-46

13.04

21-23

21-26

20-22

17-20

47-10

33-40

22-14

38-27

Cind

31-17

20-3

27.04

21-10

22-17

8-39

10-7

10-7

27-29

10-6

31-38

37-17

23-24

31-7

54-10

DMP

32-27

25-13

31-32

42-29

31-22

39-27

24-25

13.04

26-31

29-15

14-8

23-26

36-41

15-0

40-29

Esher

38-44

22-12

17-25

19-16

22-10

43-29

34-17

26-0

24-18

28-20

31-29

26-29

29-27

27.04

35-20

OE's
36-6

42-38

33-34

37-24

15-19

26-69

17-34

41-26

12-32

20-20

17-20

9-40

13.04

10-14

10-21

ROUNDS 29 to 30

38-31

23-29

39-31

13.04

48-24

17-14

47-30

45-36

29-50

25-22

43-19

57-25

30-29

39-32

43-34

L'boro

31-22

25-14

22-17

40-29

6-34

21-24

22-19

15-12

27.04

32-26

3-27

57-24

48-26

27-32

48-15

Plym A

23-31

29-12

21-35

28-22

20-46

13-17

34-33

29-36

33-33

8-17

13.04

25-27

27-45

23-15

21-20

Ross Pk

13-12

46-24

24-17

27.04

5-38

15-45

42-19

36-19

48-35

20-24

29-33

20-22

28-22

13.04

22-8

Roth

Sale

32-27

31-26

14-7

32-14

33-17

31-29

29-31

40-31

28-21

36-36

20-23

29-15

31-22

41-24
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RESULTS GRID, TABLE & FIXTURES

NATIONAL LEAGUE 1

-

Season 2018/2019 NATIONAL 1

Results From 6th April

Home Team

Away Team

Sale FC

31-22

Plymouth Albion

Rosslyn Park

37-28

Cambridge

Rotherham

41-35

Bishop's Stortford

Loughborough Students

43-29

Esher

Birmingham Moseley

26-40

Ampthill

Darlington Mowden Park

14-22

Caldy

Chinnor

22-33

Blackheath

Old Elthamians

22-17

Cinderford

Season 2018/2019 NATIONAL 1

Fixtures for 13th April

Home Team

Away Team

Cambridge

vs

Birmingham Moseley

Blackheath

vs

Rotherham

Esher

vs

Chinnor

Ampthill

vs

Sale FC

Caldy

vs

Rosslyn Park
Loughborough Students

Plymouth Albion

vs

Bishop's Stortford

vs

Old Elthamians

Cinderford

vs

Darlington Mowden Park

National League 1 - 2018/19
P

W

D

L

PF

PA

PD

TBP

LBP

Ampthill & District

Team

28

21

1

6

861

551

310

19

5

110

Old Elthamians

28

21

2

5

786

531

255

15

2

105

Rosslyn Park

28

20

1

7

803

649

154

15

4

101

Blackheath

28

19

1

8

744

570

174

15

5

98

Rotherham

28

16

0

12

698

646

52

13

5

82

Plymouth Albion

28

14

0

14

655

660

-5

12

6

74

Bishop's Stortford

28

13

0

15

713

565

148

11

8

71

Darlington Mowden Park

28

12

1

15

679

735

-56

14

6

70

Chinnor

28

11

2

15

696

811

-115

14

7

69

Sale FC

28

12

1

15

715

792

-77

12

6

68

Cinderford

28

12

1

15

576

634

-58

10

7

67

Birmingham Moseley

28

9

1

18

734

826

-92

13

9

60

Cambridge

28

11

1

16

529

590

-61

4

8

58

Caldy

28

10

0

18

538

739

-201

8

8

56

Loughborough Students

28

8

0

20

781

1026

-245

18

6

56

Esher

28

9

0

19

569

752

-183

7

8

51
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Points

THE TEAMS

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR BAR LICENCE SPEC
AND GLASS BOTTLES ONTO THE FIELD. REUSABLE, R
SO PLEASE ASK FOR ONE, IF YOU INT

BISHOP’S STORTFORD 1ST XV

BLUE AND WHITE
1
2
3

SEB BROWNHILL
HARRISON KING
TOM McCRONE

4

MARK McCRAITH

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

MATT TOMLINSON
JAMES APPERLEY
DAN ELSOM
BAXTER WILSON
SAM COLEMAN
TOM COLEMAN
JOSS LINNEY
GEORGE KEEN
SAM WINTER ©
ROB DUFF
NICK HANKIN
REPLACEMENTS
SAM JAMES
BEN HARRISON-PRICE
STEVE BALL
TOM HITCHCOCK
SAM CAPPAERT

16
17
18
19
20

Match Day Sponsors

Director of Rugby Andy Long | Team Manager Darren Orbart |
Lead Physio Kathy Hills | Assistant Physio Adam Mufti | Assistant Physio Tom Phillips
Defence Coach Marcus Cattell | Attack and Backs Coach Tom Coleman | Blues Head Coach Danny Johnston
Backs Transition Coach Ash Boyle | Forwards Transition Coach Rob Faiers
34 Head of Strength and Conditioning Ben Sheath |- Assistant
strength and conditioning coach - Adam Vine

Referee Joe James
Assistant Referee 1 Michael Woods
Assistant Referee 2 Philip Bowers

CIFICALLY FORBIDS THE TAKING OF GLASSES
RIGID PLASTIC GLASSES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BAR,
TEND TO TAKE YOUR DRINK OUTSIDE

OLD ELTHAMAINS RUFC

ROYAL BLUE AND GOLD

Man of the Match Sponsors

ALEXANDER ROGERS
NATHAN MORRIS
KIERON SCUTT

1
2
3

FREDERICK HOSKING

4

ADAM BATT
HARRY LEDGER
HAMISH BARTON
BENJAMIN KING
OLIVER CLAXTON
THOMAS WHITE
GEORGE PERKINS
KIERAN MOFFAT
JAMES GOLLEDGE
ALEXANDER BROWN
BENJAMIN HOWARD
REPLACEMENTS
STEFAN NORTH
JAY RUDLAND-THOMAS
CHARLIE SELF
RHYS MORGAN
CHARLES DOCKERY

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Director of Rugby Gavin Lach | Head Coach Sam Howard | Coaches Aaron Liffchak., Adam Preocanin
Managers Ally Vanner, S and C Nick McBride | Physio Trev Keys and Grace Sheppeard
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20 Rectory Lane, Farnham,
Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 1HU,
Email: nharper114@aol.com

£

Finance
Available

You can rely on
a Worcester...
The only gas boiler manufacturer
to be awarded Which? Best Buy
for 6 years running...

01279 771 981

harpersplumbing.co.uk

and you can rely
on us to install them

Rural & Strategic Planning

Acquisitions & Sales

Land & Estate Management

Architectural Design

Agricultural Advice

Farm Business Appraisals
& Diversification

Specialists in
Rural Property
With offices in:
Hertfordshire
Warwickshire
Norfolk

sworders.com

01279 77 11 88
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SUNDAY
ROAST

£14.45
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MATCH REPORT
ROTHERHAM TITANS 41 - 35 BISHOP’S STORTFORD 1ST XV
Stortford edged out at 5th placed
Rotherham in an unusually loose game,
with attacks dominating defences.
With Stortford struggling in the scrums and the
Rotherham lineout misfiring, neither side could
count on a consistent flow of possession, so this
high-scoring game was decided by a series of
decisive attacking moves, exploiting some patchy
defending on both sides. The first breakthrough
went Stortford’s way after 7 minutes, with Chris
Smith bursting over for a try, having cut in off his
wing to take a short pass from Tom Banks in the
midst of heavy forward traffic, following a good
dash up the middle from Matt Tomlinson.
The scrumhalf added the conversion, but the
scores were levelled 9 minutes later, when
Rotherham’s tall left wing, Dan Leake leapt high
to catch one of many excellent box kicks from
scrumhalf, Alex Dolly, as Stortford’s defenders,
rooted to the ground, waited in vain for the ball
to come to them. Taking the ball at full pace,
the winger was able to reach the try line almost
unopposed for the number 9 also to add the
extras. Stortford struck back quickly, with Reuben
Bird Tulloch cutting a great line to take the ball at
full pace from Banks to burst clear and make the
try-line out wide. The scrumhalf again converted
from the touchline and it was the same player
that added 7 points to his team’s and his personal
tally 14 minutes later, with a converted try, after
he side-stepped the final defender to cross under
the posts, after a Rotherham box kick bounced
favourably for Nick Hankin, giving the fullback
enough room to spot a gap in the home defence
and burst through. The home side were not done,
though and could easily have turned round all
square from a period of sustained pressure, but
had to settle for a single further converted try
after 38 minutes, when an initial break by No
7, Zak Poole was taken on and finished off by
his fellow forwards under the posts, following a
couple of quick ruck balls. Dolly duly converted to
leave Stortford with a 7 point lead at the break.
The visitors were caught cold after the restart,
allowing Leake to repeat his running leap of
the first half to take the opening dropout and

burst through the heart
of Stortford’s stationary pack
to
feed hooker, Jack Bergmanas, who went over
untouched under the posts with Dolly inevitably
levelling the scores. Worse was soon to come, as
a badly missed tackle in midfield put the home
side once more on the front foot and a good long
pass found Leake in space on the outside for
another easy try. Dolly again converted from the
touchline to take Rotherham into the lead for the
first time. They retained the initiative from the
restart and the visitors were probably relieved,
when the opposition settled for another 3 points
from Dolly, after a penalty in front of the posts.
Stortford finally began to gather themselves, but
it took a mistake from the home side to bring the
next score, when a poor defensive kick after 25
minutes cannoned into another Rotherham player,
producing a scrum to the visitors for accidental
offside. Totally against the balance of previous
scrums, the Stortford eight put on a great drive
and were awarded a penalty try to narrow the
deficit to 3 points. It was soon Stortford’s turn,
though to show generosity, when a loose lobbed
pass in midfield, as they threatened to run out of
their own 22 was easily intercepted.
Rotherham reacted quickly and it took two
great, last-ditch tackles from Rob Duff to prevent
another try being conceded. Unfortunately, after
the second one, he couldn’t resist the temptation
to play the ball on the ground, knocking it into
touch, for which he was yellow-carded. The
home side soon scored yet another try out wide,
through second row, Dan Preston-Routledge,
with Dolly, once again kicking a great conversion
with 10 minutes left. Stortford hurled themselves
back onto the attack, but were held out by some
good home defence, until, with 2 or 3 minutes
left, Bird-Tulloch found a weak spot out wide,
wheeling right against the grain of play to round
two potential tacklers to touch down. Not to be
outdone by his fellow scrumhalf, Banks converted
superbly from the touchline to bring his side once
more within 3 points. Rotherham, though quickly
regained the edge they had enjoyed for most of
the half and were happy, shortly after to settle
for another three points from the tee, effectively
conceding the second bonus point to the battling
Stortford side.
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Buy a used car
from M J Warner

Your trusted local Volkswagen
retailer since 1980...
...AND PROUD SPONSORS OF

Shirt sponsors for BSRFC Mitres

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club

Sales
Servicing
Accident repairs
M J Warner

Hare Street, Buntingford, Hertfordshire, SG9 0EA
Telephone: 01763 289 472

www.mjwarner.co.uk
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Gigasoft Data Backup

We try harder.
Backup and disaster recovery for Education and Business
CALL NOW

01279 465 654

www.gigasoftdatabackup.co.uk

Opening
OpeningHours
Hours
Lunch
Lunch
Open
Open77days
daysaaweek
week
11.30am
11.30amtoto2.00pm
2.00pm
Dinner
Dinner
Sunday- -Thursday
Thursday
Sunday
5.00pmtoto11.00pm
11.00pm
5.00pm
Friday&&Saturday
Saturday
Friday
5.00pmtotomidnight
midnight
5.00pm

FindUs
Us
Find

24Hadham
HadhamRoad,
Road,
24
Bishop’sStortford,
Stortford,CM23
CM232QS
2QS
Bishop’s
01279507777/658888
507777/658888
01279

OrderOnline
Online
Order

www.zara-dining.com
www.zara-dining.com

Modern Indian Dining
Modern
in Elegant Surroundings
Weare
areaafamily
family friendly
friendly restaurant,
restaurant, serving
serving innovative
innovative Indian
We
cuisinefor
forthose
those who
who enjoy
enjoy good
good food
food and
and wine
wine with
with friends in a
cuisine
relaxed atmosphere
atmosphere in
in the
the heart
heart of
of Bishops
Bishops Stortford.
Stortford.
relaxed
Whynot
notpop
pop inin for
for just
just aa glass
glass of
of wine
wine or
or one
one of
of our specially
Why
selected cocktails
cocktails before
before your
your meal.
meal.
selected
Ororder
order aa take-away
take-away by
by phone
phone or
or from
from our
our web
web site.
Or
41---41
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
SEAN EDWARDS

Sean Edwards – Social Hand
Grenade to Stortford Legend!
Best team performance? Hard as there
have been so many. One that sticks in
my mind is Cambridge away the on the
2nd of January 2016 when we just blew
them away and all whilst still feeling a
bit jaded after a good New Year’s do
with the lads.

Best player in the league? On current
form it has to be none other than Jos
Linney. What a player! Everything I was
not

Biggest disappointment / regret? I
don’t have many, maybe not joining
the club straight from university or not
being able to play down the sides. I was
looking forward to my 3rd team debut
at Inside centre
Best Try? There weren’t many only 11
in total! A match winning push over
scrum at Gravesend in Nat 3 in 2013 is
probably up there. Big 8-man effort in
awful conditions.
Favourite away venue & why? 100%
Cambridge away. The support is just
amazing from our fans and love beating
them on their patch. Best feeling (good
pub crawl on the bus back to boot)
Toughest opposition / opponent?
Redruth away. Bloody horrible place.
Never won there!

Funniest memory? Again so many
mostly involving Tom Banks and the
dagger (You’ll have to ask him). But I
will always remember my big first away
trip to Guernsey. From Popey stacking
it in the hurdles to naked hotel fountain
swimming followed by a competitive
naked roman wrestling contest in the
hotel lobby. And all with the poor
hotel managing looking on in dismay!
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Book your trial now by calling our team on
01279507002 or visit
www.nuffieldhealth.com/gyms/bishops-stortford
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Bovis Homes is delighted to
support Bishop’s Stortford RFC

New Bovis Homes coming soon
to Bishop’s Stortford

Photography shows a typical Bovis Homes interior

bovishomes.co.uk
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CLUB STORTFORD
NOW IN ITS FIFTH SEASON, CLUB STORTFORD
WAS SET UP BY A SMALL WORKING PARTY, TO
SUPPORT THE 1STXV SQUAD AFTER PROMOTION
TO NATIONAL LEAGUE RUGBY IN 2013/14. OUR AIM
IS “TO ENSURE BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC HAS
A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE IN NATIONAL LEAGUE
RUGBY AND CONTINUES TO NURTURE HOME
GROWN TALENT.”
Working in conjunction with the 1stXV
coaching team, CS provides funding
for various expenditure beyond the
financial resources of the main club.
Director of Rugby, Andy Long, has
reiterated on a number of occasions
the importance he attaches to the
financial support given by Club
Stortford. Quite simply, without it’s
support, the team would not be able to
perform at such currently high levels.
We continue to look for new members,
to allow us to broaden and deepen the
extent of our support.
We would urge you to consider joining
Club Stortford. If you are interested
and would like further information,
please contact our secretary,
Russell Cattell 07778 101988
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THE OVAL CLUB
The Oval Club was formed in 1998 by some Bishop’s
Stortford Rugby Football Club members who wanted to find a way of raising
funds to improve the playing facilities of the Club with the mission statement:
‘To contribute towards promoting the highest possible standard of rugby
throughout Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club’
The Oval Club is an autonomous body and
entirely independent of the Rugby Club’s
operations. None of the Committee members
hold a position or appointment in the Rugby
Club’s infrastructure. The Oval Club does not
seek to influence decisions of the Rugby Club.
It responds to requests for financial assistance
for projects which have been approved by the
Rugby Club’s Executive Committee and which
fall within its mission statement.

• Rabbit fencing,
• Replacement of goal posts,
• Refurbishing the changing room showers,
• Purchase of physiotherapy equipment,
• Playing equipment and travel costs for all
teams,
• Supporting youth and mini through tours, kit
and additional playing facilities,
• Junior coaching courses.

Funds are raised by monthly contributions from
the Members two thirds of which are set aside
for Rugby Club projects with the other third
reserved for social events for Members.
To date The Oval Club has raised over a quarter
of a million pounds with the Rugby Club
receiving more than £150,000.
The Oval Club makes contributions to the
Rugby Club for one off projects which are
of long term value and not part of on-going
budget requirements. Often these contributions
have been made to the Club to enable it to
secure grants from the Rugby Football Union
and other sources.

On the social side there are annual Members’
events. Currently these are:
• A self-supporting golf day at one of the local
golf clubs,
• An Annual Dinner and Forum,
• A First Team Home lunch,
• A First Team Away coach trip and lunch.
Through its contributions The Oval Club plays
a considerable part in helping the Rugby Club
enhance its playing related facilities for the use
and benefit of all members of the Club.

So far, major contributions have been made
towards the cost of:

Anyone who is interested in joining The
Oval Club should contact a member of the
Committee below.
The Oval Club Committee:
Robbie Kerr - Chairman
John Robinson - Secretary
John Power- Treasurer
Mark Caulfield
Mike Howatson

• Flood lighting the main pitch,
• Floodlighting the back field pitches,
• Pitch repair and maintenance,
• Improvement of the playing surfaces,
including the purchase of a verti-drainer,
• Drainage of the back field pitches,

January 2019
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Reedside Ltd
(Ben Clarke)

Offices To Let
From starter units of 150sq. ft. increasing in size.
All with parking, near to railway station.
Keen prices, lease or licence.

Tel: 01279 658 301

Fax: 01279 506 126
Email: jsbclarke@zoo.co.uk
Properties:
The Maltings, Southmill Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts.
The Maltings, Station Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.
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Safer, easier, quicker ... better connected!

tel: 03332 400919

web: www.connectscaffolding.co.uk
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EXCELSIOR KITCHENS

Established in 2000, Excelsior Kitchens are one of the leading fitted kitchen specialists in East Anglia, the
South and London. With a wide range of materials, colours and styles, we can find a solution for all projects,
budgets and locations. Our experienced designers can offer expert advice and a professional service.

EXCELSIORKITCHENS.COM
3 Takeley Business Centre, Dunmow Road, Takeley, Essex, CM22 6SJ - T 01279 870700
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Thremhall Park is a beautifully restored, classic
neo-Georgian building, set in 12 acres of historic
parkland. We offer modern serviced offices, co-working
spaces, virtual services & meeting rooms.
Call
Mail
Visit

0333 00 66 330
hello@mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk
mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk

We’ll work around the
clock to find a buyer
for your property…
Considering a move this year?
With a wealth of local knowledge Russell
Property can advise you on the best ways
to maximise your homes full potential
when moving.
Please call 01279 501500 to speak to one
of our property professionals who will help
guide you through the moving process.

SOLD
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Bounce
Spring.
Surge
Jump
Spring.
S1S2-spring-advert.pdf

2

15/05/2013

12:14

rugby ball

rugby ball

Bounce. Jump.
Spring
Bounce.
Jump.
Surge. Pounce.
Surge. Pounce.
Pounce...

Propel your business into the New Season.
Propel your business into the New Season.

Find out how we can help reduce costs your office and make

life easier for
your staff
with increased
productivity.
Propel
your
business
into
the New Season!
Find out how we can help reduce costs your office and make

rocket-type cartoon
Find
out how
we can
help reduce
costs
in yourwith
office
Å System
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your office
workflow
a and
life easier
for will
yourstreamline
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productivity.
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a
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Å System
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Get in touch now to find out more...
Get in touch now to find out more.

01279 602700

01279 602709

01279 602700
www.systemone.co.uk

01279 602709
www.systemtwo.co.uk

www.systemone.co.uk

www.systemtwo.co.uk
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BSRFC Girls and Ladies Update and Thanks
Carly Poyser Manager BSRFC Girls & Ladies Teams
Here come the girls….
Looking to the future of the ladies rugby
meant making sure we have girls rugby firmly
established at the club and we have been
working on this since December 2017 when 8
of the ladies team took their England RFU level
2 coaching award and we launched our girls’
teams in January 2018.
With the girls teams, we are currently training
as one mixed group, however we are going to
be breaking off each age group with its own
dedicated coaches and fixture secretaries,
just like the boys youth teams which will be
an exciting change this coming season and
something we are looking forward too.
We have 4 age groups, U11, U13, U15 and U18
and this year we have 42 girls registered. with
a growing number of girls looking to take up
the sport after watching England Ladies secure
a Grand Slam in the 6 Nations we are seeing
numbers grow which is fantastic! Two of our
girls took part in county trials this season and
both were given places, so huge congratulations
to Molly Green in U15s and Freya Keen in U18s,
we are proud of your achievements and know
you will continue to do well and you’ll have lots
of your Stortford team mates joining you soon!

the same as the clubs senior men’s side are
by, coaches and captain. Whilst it wasn’t an
easy decision to step away, and I will be there
to support and guide, I do think this is a really
exciting time for the club as the ladies team
is ready for that next step and is certainly a
permanent fixture at the club.
Thank you!
I would like to say a huge thank you to our
ladies & girls coaches as without you we would
not be in the position and as successful as
we are. The extra roles such as social media,
banking and social events could not take place
without the ladies willing to take on those tasks,
so thank you, you are truly appreciated.
Along with the fantastic support I have
received in guidance from various members
in the club a huge thanks must go to Colin
Tilley for supporting the growth of women and
girls rugby and not just laughing when I first
approached him in 2016 with the idea!
Wishing you all a wonderful summer, see you
next season!

Over the summer we will be running various fun
fitness sessions for the girls, so please keep an
eye on social media and pop along!
Don’t stop us now….we’re having such a good
time!
The end of our third year and second league
season is in sight and the BSRFC Ladies are
going from strength to strength. With 35
registered ladies, we ended this season finishing
3rd and I could not be prouder of how far we
have come as a team and as part of the club.
With next season looking promising and with
a possible move up to Women’s NC 2 plans are
already in place for summer fitness sessions, 7’s
festivals, social events and we have a ladies tour
to Dublin to look forward to too!
The end of this season will see a change in
how the ladies team is run as I step down from
Managing and the team. The ladies will be run
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THE DRIVING
FORCE BEHIND

BISHOP’S STORTFORD RUGBY CLUB

We pride ourselves on providing high quality
vehicles for your self-drive hire needs
Call us today on 01279 505072
or book online at www.palmerandmartin.co.uk
Proud sponsors of

Unit 14, Twyford Business Centre
London Road
Bishop’s Stortford
Hertfordshire
CM23 3YT
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INDIVIDUAL STYLE

YOUR LOCAL BLIND AND SHUTTER SUPPLIER

BLINDS | SHUTTERS | AWNINGS

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
www.stortblinds.co.uk | Tel:01279 504121

Ta l k t o JACQUI OR Emm a

01279 297070

WHAT IS CRYOTHERAPY?



Step Inside our
Cryochamber & after
3 minutes you exit
feeling Rejuvenated,
Refreshed & RESET.

Reset Cryotherapy Studio
Falconers (Opposite ‘The Hand & Crown’)
High Wych Rd
Sawbridgeworth.
CM21 0AY

As our state of the art electronic chamber
drops to -85ºC temperature you will be
provided with all of the equipment necessary
to enjoy Cryotherapy safely. Full-Body
Cryotherapy stimulates cold receptors all
over your body and triggers innate biological
mechanisms within yourself. You’ll notice
an Adrenaline kick almost right away &
your body will begin an anti-inflammatory
response to the cold temperatures in order
to increase blood flow & circulation to key
parts of the body whilst restricting blood
flow to your extremities.

Benefits of Full-Body Cryotherapy:
• Metabolism boost for 5-8hrs. Up to
3 times faster rate than normal, promoting
weight loss. On average burns between
500-800 calories
• Improves the signs of ageing
• Alleviation of depression, anxiety, fatigue,
insomnia, migraines & the effects of
stress
• Enhanced energy and releasing “feel good”
endorphins
• Decreased muscle soreness, spasms, and
inflammation

Replenish, Rejuvenate
and Reset your body



resetcryo
resetcryo.co.uk

Each Session is 3 minutes of Cryo, though we
allocate you a total time of 15-30 mins with us.
Single session

£50

All New customers offer
4 sessions in 14 days

£100

4 sessions (single user)
To be taken within 3 months

£140

8 sessions (single user)
To be taken within 6 months

£240

Monthly unlimited sessions
(single user)

£240

Groups of friends, family, organisations.

• Pain relief from disorders such as
rheumatoid diseases and fibromyalgia

10 sessions.
To be used within 6 months

£350

• Faster, more efficient recovery from the
stress of competitive sports or training.

20 sessions.
To be used within a year

£700

MATCH REPORT
BLACKHEATH 12 - 21 BISHOP’S STORTFORD 1ST XV
Early exchanges were fairly evenly balanced
between two sides eager to play fast, open
rugby. It was the visitors that made the first
telling breakthrough in the 14th minute, when
Nick Hankin exploited a two on one out wide to
touch down after good handling through several
phases had stretched the home defence. Tom
Banks converted confidently. Blackheath, though
swept straight back onto the attack from the
restart and, with good handling from their backs
and power from their forwards in the loose,
soon had Stortford’s defence on the rack. Some
characteristically committed tackling held out the
home backs, but two swift forward thrusts off the
fringe of rucks were enough for their pack to force
their way over for an unconverted try. Stortford’s
attack now seemed to lose momentum, with a
number of handling errors preventing any rhythm
being found.
As a result, Blackheath dominated possession
for most of the rest of the half, providing an even
tougher examination of the visitors’ defence. This
time it was able to hold firm, aided on occasions
by handling errors from the opposition. No such
help was on offer, though after half an hour,
when Blackheath launched a lightning counterattack, after a rare Stortford sortie into opposition
territory broke down and it took some mighty
scrambling by backs and forwards to prevent
a second home try. Despite more tremendous
Stortford tackling, Blackheath eventually forced a
penalty under the posts but chose to take a quick
tap and spun the ball wide, only for a knock on to
be made under pressure. The battling visitors were
able then to see out time until the break, with their
noses just in front.
Stortford started the second half strongly and,
for a while found some attacking rhythm to
threaten the Blackheath line a couple of times, but
foundered on the home side’s own strong defence.
A couple of penalties conceded by the visitors
produced a major turning point after 10 minutes,
as the second was kicked to touch close to their
5 metre line and the pack had no answer to a well
organised driving maul, which quickly shifted the
point of attack and drove at the line. The maul
collapsed and Tom McCrone was considered

responsible, receiving a yellow
card on top of the penalty try
awarded by the referee, which took the scoreline
to 12-7.
This heralded another period of intense pressure
on Stortford territory by Blackheath’s constantly
threatening backs, but this was met by an even
more intense defensive effort and the threat was
repelled. Stortford fought back and, mounted
their own period of pressure, after a scything
run by Banks from a turnover inside their own
half, well supported by Joss Linney took them to
the Blackheath line. When, shortly afterwards,
a penalty was won at a set scrum inside the
Blackheath 22, the visitors’ tails were lifted. Now
under intense pressure themselves, Blackheath
conceded a penalty under their posts, which
Banks tapped and went for the line. He was
stopped just short, but Baxter Wilson, part of an
outstanding backrow effort throughout, was on
hand to seize on the ball and drive over through
the ruck with 20 minutes left. Banks’ conversion
established a two point lead and both sides threw
themselves into the fray with renewed vigour.
Blackheath’s backs again looked threatening,
but the match turned some 10 minutes later,
when a home forward was shown a red card at a
breakdown after a crucial Stortford turnover.
It took barely three minutes for the visitors to
take advantage of the extra man, when a long
pass from midfield created space out wide for
Linney. The winger charged downfield, breaking
the tackle of his opposite number and making
more ground, before finding Reuben Bird-Tulloch
with a pinpoint inside pass and the centre had just
enough pace to make the line. Banks again added
the extras and his side were able to see out the
remaining minutes without any further score, once
more demonstrating the magnificent defence
on which this huge win was built and triggering
great jubilation among the large band of travelling
supporters.

Proud sponsors of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC
ADVERT - FERNWOOD CORPORATE FINANCE

Helping you complete
Business
acquisitions

Management
buy outs

Business
sales

Independent corporate finance,
consulting and private equity services
for East Anglia and the South East.
forwardcf.co.uk
T: 01279 215559 E: hello@forwardcf.co.uk
Thremhall Park, Start Hill, Bishop’s Stortford CM22 7WE
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Official photographer of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC

To buy photos, or commission a photo shoot, get in touch:
T: 07903 816279 | E: andy@andytodd.co | W: andytodd.co/bsrfc

Proudly sponsored for 2018-19 by
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BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

MATCH DAY EXPERIENCE
BEHIND THE SCENES WITH THE 1ST XV

As part of the Clubs ethos ‘to be a strong
and successful rugby club united from
Senior to Mini’s, trusted and valued by our
community’ the BSRFC Director of Rugby,
Andy Long, Club Captain Sam Winter, &
the rest of the 1st XV Squad provide an
insight for our “Mini & Junior” Members
into what goes on behind the scenes as
the Players prepare for a National League

1 Match. The day kicks off with a Q&A in
the 1st XV Changing Room, followed by
Training, Games & Warm up Sessions with
the Coaches and Players. They then form
the “Players Tunnel” alongside the “Blazers”
to welcome both the opposition and the 1st
XV onto the pitch before the game. Their
experience culminates with Post Match
Photos alongside the Players.

SPONSORED BY
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Why not join Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club?
As an Associate member:
• You receive notices and newsletters
• Will be entitled to a reduced entrance fee on 1st XV Match Days
• 10% Bar Discount
• Become a part of a thriving and vibrant community
of like minded people
MEMBERSHIP			 Amount
Associate Membership			
£ 75.00
CONTACT DETAILS
Name:			 D.O.B.:
Contact address :
				 Postcode:

Telephone :

Mobile :

Email :
Hand this form with your payment to a member of the bar staff or contact
the Membership Secretary – contact information on the website.
For Playing, Non Playing and Family Memberships
please check the website for details:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/bishopsstortfordrfc/signup
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ADVERT - WESTBURY

01245 326510
westburyjoinery.com
Call to visit our Essex Factory and Showroom
46-52 Cutlers Road, South Woodham Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5XJ
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